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Studies on the Seed-Com Maggot. 111. 
On the Method of Control of the Seed-Corn 
Maggot. (1). 
By 
Chukichi Harukawa， Ryoiti Takato 
and Saburo Kumashiro. 
[June 15もh，1933.] 
Introd uction. 
Ma.ny experimen旬 havebeen carried out， both in Ja.pa.n a.nd a.broad， inorder 
もofind a.n eff田tiveme出odof contr01 of the seed-corn ma.ggo色，弓I!emy必 cl:ticrura
ROND. AccordingもoHAWLEY1)， LINTNER自uggested朗自町1y制 1882t.he soa.king of 
seed in g朗 tar句 keepthe maggot away. HEADLEE (1913) tried the a.pplication 
of日a.nd，w hich wa日trea.tedwith ca.rb01ic acid，加thesurface of也esoi1 just after 
the bea.n日werep1a.nted a.nd a.few more p1an旬 cωneup in the色rea.tedp10旬 tha.n
in the ch凹ks. Later he found tha.t乱 repellente貸ecton the maggo凶 resu1ted
仕omtrea.ting 1ima. bea.ns with coa.1-ta.r and dusting them with a.shes， 1ime or 
toba.c∞du前. lliw国宝 C町riedout， on 0. ra.ther目mall自ca.1e，m阻 yexperimen旬 on
the a.rti盆cia.1me出odof control. A poi自onedbait conBIsting of日odiumarsenite， 
wa.ter a.nd m01as自esw朗a.lsote自もedfor the adult in自ec旬 of the seed-corn ma.ggot. 
He cameto出econc1usion tho.t nei出er出e日eedtreatmenもnorthe 0七herartificia1 
contr01 me邸 uresg肝 epromi自eof自ucces自・
In Ja.pa.n， 0.1自ovariou自白ubsta.nce白日ucha日dry自a.nd，mixture of pyrethrum 
powder and wood-ash， saw dust trea.ted with coa.1-ta.r， cresin， na.phtha.1ene， su1fur， 
toba.∞o dust etc. were tried either for trea.ting the舵 edor for a.pp1ying on the 
so辺倒乱 me出odof prevenもion. Be自ides.i七ha.soften been recommended that 
the use of huma.n manure or of fish ma.nure as a ferti1包ershou1d be a. voided朗
far乱白po闘ib1e.2)，め，の，5)
While印 meof出esesubstance日whichhOO been te自もed也u日 far in Japan 制
well a日泊foreigncount.ries were of自omeva1ue，日omeof them a.t the same time 
were fa.ir1y injurious旬 sprou七ingseeds. The e宜的tof other日ubstance目 on出8
seed-corn maggoもho.venot yet been de貧困ぬ1ydetermined. 
As i自wellknown， th白seed-∞rnma.ggoもi自remarkablyp01ypha.gou自ini旬
food habit and grow自wellby feeding on fish ma.nure， 00悦on自由edmea.l a.nd other 
deca.ying vegetab1e and anima.1 matter. Thus， sprouting seeds町enot necessary 
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for it自 grow也.1)，6)，7) According to th白 observationsof the writers， cotton seed 
me乱，1strongly attracts the adult insect of th自由自ed・cornmaggot and the seed・corn
maggot Ieed自onit a.nd grow自well. Moi的自oilof a. newly plowed field a.ttrac旬
many flies even when neither huma.n ma.nure nor fish ma.nure a.re u日ed. Avoiding 
the u回 ofsuch manures制 huma.nexcreta. or fish manure diminishes th白 injury
caused by the seed-corn ma.ggot， but this method of ma.nuring alone is not 
自u盤。ient句 prevenもhea.ta.ck by出isinsect. 
E孟STNERtried poi回nedba.itsもokill出自a.dultinsect of the onion maggot a.nd 
obta.ined a fairly good result.8) PETER自ONreported the result of exp自rimentsin 
which he ca.ptured the flies of出。 onionmaggot a.nd the seed-corn ma.ggot by 
using a. flyもra.p.め
As has been mentioned a.bove， ma.ny experimen旬wereca.rried out to preven色
the a.tぬckof the seed-corn ma.ggot， but the resul旬whichhad been obta.ined can 
not be looked upon帥 conclusive. As rega.rd自由em白血odof killing either 
the a.dult insect or the ma.ggot， experimen旬seemもob白ra.thersca.rce. 
ln considera.tion of出esecIrcumsta.nces， the writers conducted some experi-
men旬inthe hope of finding some mea.ns of killing也ese自d-cornma.ggot a.fl well 
個出0自eof preventing也ea.tもa.ckby this ins舵 ιTheresults出usfa.r obta.ined 
are reported in the pr倒 enもpa.per.
1. Method of Xilling the Seed-Corn Maggot. 
H.EADLEE tried solutions of corrosive sublima.胎" sulfocide a.nd pOta.ωium 
cya.nide in a.n e笠ort加 kil the ma.ggot， but th白 result.sw白r白 unsatisf:郎防ry.
1IAWLEY旬自もedma.ny substa.nces; some of th白mwere used a.ppa.rently for killing 
出eegg a.nd maggot a.ndもheothぽ由forprevent担govipo日itionof the adult insect. 
Accordingもohis experimen也，日omeof the ma.teria.ls tesもed，for ex乱mple，kero目白ne，
tarred sa.nd (these two were a.pplied on the soil)， Bordea.ux pa.自白 (a.pplied on 
seed日)， calcium cyanamid (Pl邸 edin the row with the planted 8eeds)， etc. gave 
a. fa.irly good con七，rol，but most of出em，excepting Bordea.ux p制七e，ei出自r胃肝erely
injured出egermination of the seeds or reta.rded the growth of the seedlings. 
HAWLEY concluded tha.t it seem白dもobe unWIBeもorely on control me制uresof 
this type in New York. 
ln order to know if there is a.ny method of killing the 8e白d-cornma.ggot， 
the writers ca.rried out a.回rie8of la.bora.tory exp白rimen旬 b白foreundertaking 
the field experiment. The re8ults of出自曲目perimen旬willbe briefly described 
below. 
1.) Submergence. 
Cer色aininsects which live in自oila.re 8a.id to be successfully controlled by 
ftooding the field with water. Thus，出18me也odis 8omet.泊1e8recommended in 
Europe for the control of the Phylloxera. of gra.pe vine. In Japa.n， the臨 me
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method泊自ometIIn伺 U自由dfor the lo.rvae of 0. certain injurious may-beetle. In 
order句 leo.rnwhe位1erthis m自白odco.n be o.pplied succ倒 sfu11yfor the contro1 of 
the seed-corn maggot， th自followingexp白rimen旬 wereconducted. 
Immersion 0/ tne egg. The eggs of the seed-com mo.ggot sur吋vedimmersion 
for 5 do.ys o.t room旬mperaturein Apri1 and M乱y. No eggs were 1d11ed by 
immersion for 3 d町田whenthe temperature of the wo.ter was 1500. When eggs 
were immersed for 3 days泊 waterof 0. constantもemperatureof 3ゲ0.，on1y 
OO per cent were killed. 
Immersionザ tnelanJa. Under room temperature， in April and May， the 
majority of larvae survived immersion for 2 days・Whenthe duro.もionof immer-
sion w嗣 4do.ys， the mo.jority died. Immersion for 4 do.ys o.t 0.∞n蜘 nttem戸時
ture of 20"0. killed o.lmost 0.1 the 1o.rvae・Immersionfor 2 do.ys o.t a con自to.nt
temperature of 3000. killed most of the 1o.rvo.e. When the tempero.ture of the 
wo.ter w朗 1~0.， immersion for 6 do.ys killed on1y a few la.rvo.e. 
Immersion 0/ pψe. No pupo.e were killed by immersion for 4 days under 
room 旬mperaturein J une. Many pupae survived immersion for 2 do.ys wheu 
the旬mperatureof the water w帥 3ゲO. When the duro.t.ion of immersiou w幽
incre朗 edω4days， neo.rly 0.1 were killed. 
These resu1ts show th叫 thee宣告ctof immersion di貸ersgreo.t.ly o.ccordingもo
theもempero.tureof出ewaぬrin WhlCh出自由曲d・cornmo.ggot is immersed. 立 the
temperature of the wo.ter is below 1500.， itis di鑑cultto kill 0. considerab1e 
percentag自ofo.ny of th自由r朗自to.ges，出eegg， the la.rva or the pupo.， un1ess 
the duro.tion of immersion is fairly long. When the tem perature of the wo.ter i日
30"0.， immersion for 4 do.ys kills neo.rly o.l of the lo.rvo.e and pupo.e， but o.pproxi-
mately 50 per cent of th白 eggs ma.y survive even this imm自問ion. U nder field 
conditions it wou1d b白 di鐙cultもokeep the w叫ersubm自rgingthe fie1d o.t a 
consta.nt temperature of aocO. for 24 hours even in summer. As the writ.er由 ho.ve
shown， the sea岡田 in which the seed-corn ma.ggot occurs a.bund阻も1ya.re from 
March旬 June o.nd from the 1o.ter p釘 tof September to Novemb町・ In these 
se幽onsit wou1d b白impos日ib1e旬 keepthe wo.ter in the fie1d o.t such a. high 
temperature o.s 30"0. Th白refore，it mo.y be conc1uded tho.t submergence of the 
:fie1d is not etIective曲0.method of contro1 of the seed-corn mo.ggot. 
2.) Effecl 0/ various insecticides on the egg， 
Ihe larva and Ine pupa. 
The object of this experiment w朗 todetermine wheぬerit is po関 ib1eto kill 
the egg， 1arva or pupa. in the soil by o.pplying a.cont郎 tin自白cticideon出自前il.
A. Experi・'menlson Ine egg. 
Preliminary experimento were c町riedout using pyre也rum，tob舵 ω，ni∞tine 
8u1pha.te， neo旬n，cre日01soa.p， GOTO's de自in，Derris回 apo.nd lime-sulfur. Eggs 
were p1unged into th倒 einsecticide自， which were prepared in liquid form， and 
kept in them unt.il living eggs ha.tched. It was found that desin w:闘も，hemost 
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toxic加 theegg of the seed-corn ma.ggoも. A∞ord泊gly，自主perimen旬 were then 
conducted with this substance und白rconditions which were more nea.rly similar 
to those in the field than in出自prelimina.ryexperim自n旬. Th白 m凶hodof experi-
m自ntationwas佃 follow日: The日oilwhich w品目白beu自edfor th自由xp町並lentw師
畳間tspra.yed with th自solutionof the insecticide加 bete自もed. Eggs were pla.ced 
on出esoil a.nd covered with a.thin la.yer of moisもsoil. The number of eggs that 
subsequenもlyha.tched were counted. The resul旬 ofexperiments a.re shown也
Ta.ble 1. 
Diluもion
(Time自 theOriginaI 
VO)lIme) 
50 
100 
" 
200 
500 
1∞o 
2∞o 
100 
500 
1000 
2000 
Table 1. 
Effect of Desin on也.eEgg in也.eSoil. 
NlImber of Eggs 
1I肉ed
15 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Number of Eggs 
killed 
15 
" 
10 
11 
。
。
。
8 
。
。
。
Remarks 
June， 1931. Dry soil. 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
June， 1931. Wet soil. 
" 
" 
" 
Accordingもothe results shown in Ta.ble 1，日omeof the eggs rema.iued a.live 
when desin wa.s used at a concentration of 1 pa.rt (in volume) to 99 par旬 ofwn.ter. 
When it w朗 useda.t a.dilution of 500 times its origina.l volume， no eggs were 
killed. Thus， itis evident也ateven desin， the most toxic of the substances used 
by the writers for the egg， ha.d乱 ra出erweak toxicity towa.rd日theegg of the 
seed・cornma.ggot when it wa日 testedunder a.pproxima.ωly natural∞nditionR. 
It must be remembered tha.t nea.rly 50 per cent of soy-be阻 sfa.iledもogermina.ぬ
when也eywere pla且tedin自oilsprayed with a 1ぽ gequa.ntity of desin which w朗
diluted to 100位mesthe volume of出eorigina.l liq uid. 
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B. EXten'初enfswifh fhe伊 'Va.
i.) Toxic ach・'onoj' various insecf.似aesin liqula /orm. Larvae were first im-
mersed in a solution of insecticide for 0. short time. Then， they were placed on 
the自oilin a breeding cage， and observed to determine wheth自rthey could 
continue句 developor noも. La.rvae which revived later went inもothe soil阻 d
emerged朗 adu1tinsects. The 1明 ult.sof experiments町 eshown in Table II. 
Kind of Sub前回ce
DeAin 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Cresol Soap Solution 
" 
" 
Nicotine Sulpbate 
" 
" 
Emulsion of Ker争
田neExtrac色of
Pyretbrum 
" 
" 
Table II. 
Effect of va.rious Conta.ct Insec主icideson 
出eSeed-Corn Ma.ggo弘(i.) 
Dill1tion Number of Nnmber of 
th8(T0im吋e胃自inal Maggot日 Magg。旬
Volnme) used di町1
Original Fluid 20 20 
10 10 1 
20 20 4 
20 10 1 
50 " 3 
" " " 
100 " 
。
20 20 11 
50 10 5 
" 20 7 
100 10 1 
3∞ " 2 
5∞ " 。
Original Flnid 20 。
5 " 5 
10 " 1 
R厄mark自
April， 1931. 
November， 1930. 
April， 1931. 
December， 1930. 
November， " 
" " 
. " 
April， 1931. 
November， 1930. 
April， 1931. 
December， 1930. 
" " 
November， 1930. 
April， 1931. 
" " 
" " 
Remark: Tbe crω01自oapused by位1ewri旬rswas tbat of tbe Japanese pbarma-
copoeia. 
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i，:) Toxic action 0/ various insec/Iet伽 inT抑 'Xierβrm. La.rva.e were first 
moist.ened by dipping them in wa.ter for a. while a.nd then they were泊四1OOia.総1y
rolled over the insec“cide to be tested. When a.considera.b1e a.mount of the 
in目。cticidea.dhered to the body， they were p1a.ced in a. gl朗自 ves自由1with a. sma.l 
qua.n“tyof即 ila.t the bo七toma.nd their sub自由quentbehavior wa.s observOO. The 
r側u1旬 obta.ineda.re shown in Ta.b1e lli. 
. To.b1e III. 
Effect of various Contact In田cticide目 on
也eS伺 d-Co}"nMaggo払(1.) 
Kind of InRecticide 
Pyre位lrumPowder 
Pyreもbrumand Wood-Mh 
" 
Tobacco Powder 
Tob配 coand Wood-ash 
" 
J.eucothoe Powder 
Leucothoe and Wood-ash 
" 
RAtjo of 
Ingredients 
which wcre 
mixed 
pure 
1:4 
1:9 
pure 
1:4 
1:9 
pure 
1:4 
1:9 
Number of 
Maggo匂
used 
20 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Number of 
Maggots died 
m 
J.arval8taぬ
1 
1 
2 
。・4
6 
8 
。
3 
1 
Remarks: The ratio of iDgr吋ien旬 wbichwere used in making a mixture is shown 
in weighも.
The tob畠ccopowder which was used by the wri句raw回 thoono 
prepared by由。 ImperialMODOpoly Bureau of Tobacco from the w舗もe
product of toba∞o and iもcontainedcertain amollnts of quicklime and 
sllfur. 
As it is evident仕omthe do.ta. in To.ble II皿 d工II，the 1釘 vo.eof the自由00・∞m
ma.ggot were fa.irly rωi日切nもoea.ch of the insecticides used for出8日@自主perim自n旬
and也8自由donot seem proxnising for appli叫“onaga.inst the ma.ggoもswhich are 
found in the自oil.
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C. Expen'ments with the伊予a.
Sen'es (i.) The method of experim叩 tw嗣白血ilar句 thatused恒 theexperi-
men旬 withthe egg and the 1町 va. Th自 resultsof experimen旬 are自hownin 
Table IV. 
Table IV. 
Effect of various Insecticides on the Pupa. (土)
Kind of InRecticide 
Dillltion or R瓜ioj Number of 
of Ingredien旬 |
which were l P叩 ae
mixed I 1自回
Extract of Pyrethrl1m I ¥JrJgmal Eml山 ofK…; l1 伽iin Fluid 20 
5 " 
10 " 
" 30 " 
" 60 " 
Desin 20 
" 60 " 
Nicotine Sulphate 1∞ " 
" 200 " 
EまrethrumPowder pure 15 
Pyt叫hrumand Wood-ash 1:4 " 
Tobacco Powder pure " 
Toba∞o and 、高Tood.ash 1:4 " 
Leu∞thoe Powder pu問 " 
Leucothoe and ¥Vood-ash 1:4 " 
Number of 
Pupae 
died 
9 
6 
10 
6 
7 
2 
。
。
。
8 
9 
13 
6 
10 
5 
Remarks: Dilution and ratio of ingr咽ien旬 areexp問団的dinもhesame mannerω 
in Table U and Table IU. 
Sen'es (必;ノTheprocedure w幽 modifiedRlightly. Approximately 2∞gram8 
of 80il w幽 pl釦 edin a glass pot and pupae were buried in th自由oilat a. dep出 of
abo凶 1centimeter. A su血cienもamounもofthe soluもionof insecticide to be t倒もed
W朗 pouredupon the白oil&0 that出自 pup帥 inthe 80il were moistened wiぬ the
solution. Several day自later，the number of adul旬もhatemerged were counted. 
The resul匂 ofthe同 experimen旬 areshown in Table V_ 
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T80ble V. 
Effecもofvarious Insecticides on出ePupa. (il.) 
Kind of Insecticide 
Emulsion of Kerosene 
Extract of Pyrethrum 
" 
Desin 
" 
NicoもineSulpha句
" 
Dilution 
20 
50 
20 
50 
100 
200 
Number of 
Pupae 
used 
20 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Nnmber of 
PlIpae 
died 
。
17 
5 
。
。
According to the results of the two 自由riesof experimen旬 described o.bove， 
the percen tage of pu pae ki1l自dby the日etreo.tments w師団therlow. Especially 
'poor re目ult日wereobも80inedin七hese日ond日erie日ofexper泊len凪 Inthe first闘 ri倒
of experiments， 0.fo.irly good ki1l wo.s obtained with tobo.cco powder， but whe色her
or not o.s greo.t 0.percenぬgec80n O:lso be killed when it is used in field experimenta 
Is ro.出erdoubtful. 
All experimen旬 whichho.ve been described 8obove were co.rried out in the 
lo.bor8o加'ryon 80 smo.1 sco.le・Therefore， we mo.y not be ju目もifiedin dro.wing 
a conclu目ionfrom the result日 ofthese experiments. On the whole， however， 
也制eme出odsof combo.tting the自由ed・cornmo.ggoもdonot自eempromising個
a pmctico.l method. of control. 
3) Bail Irap /or Ihe adu/I insecl. 
SANDE朗自もo.tedtho.もhedo.mage by the onion mo.ggo色couldbe greatly 
redu巴edby spro.ying the onion field with 0. poisoned bo.it which ki1led gro.vid 
fem80les before 出eydepo日i七日dtheir eggs.10) Similo.r re自ultswere 801回 obtained 
for the日o.mein制的byKAS四 ER，剖 ha.sa.lreo.dy been mentioned. The preoviposト
tion period of the seed-corn mo.ggoもi目 roughlyfrom one旬 twoweeks in the 
se8osons when these flies o.re o.bundo.nt. May i七" then， not be possible旬 kilthe 
adult insect during出eprωviposition period o.nd to reduce the damage by this 
in白ect? First of 801， it'且de自iro.ble句 knowwho.t subsl;a.nces o.re目U1ぬble80自由e
attro.hent for the o.dult of the seed・cornmo.ggot. In his bait tmp experimen旬 on
the onion mo.gg 0もo.ndthe seed-corn maggot， PETE同ON七esもedmany自ubstances
and found that the following ones had a fo.irly strong degree of o.ttmctivene自日
when 0. BmaU quo.ntity of mola自日esw制o.dded:Ethyl alcohol， butyl o.lcohol， o.11yl 
alcohol and. iBopropyl alcohol. Two自p回 ie自 wereconcerned with in his experi-
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ments and it i自notpossible for the prωent writer目白 knowfrom hi日reportwhat 
su bstances were at.tr臨もiveto the adult of the seed-corn maggot. 
Consid自ringth自由eexperiments as well刷出ewriterば observation目 on出e
habits of也eseed-corn maggot， th白 followingsubstances were tested in the 
experiments de自cribedbelow: Methyl acetate， methyl butyrate， ethyl but，yrate， 
methyl formate， ethyl alcohol， honey， mol副冊目， human excreta， ammonia， cotton 
自eedmeal and dried pupae of the自ilkworm.
The位apu自edfor the experiment was a sy-tmp made of glass. A smaU 
qu阻 tityof the materialもobe tested w剖 placedin a shallow gl朗自 dishand this 
was covered with the fly-trap which contained a small quantity of日oapsolution. 
The sies which entered the trap fel into the soap solution and died. 
Esters were insoluble in water. They were first diluted with an equal volume 
of alcoho1. The resulting solution w朗 termedthe slock soluti・'onand diluted with 
water to a desired strength for u同 inexperiments. The alcohol used wa自 ethyl
alcゅholwhich contained alcohol at a rate of approxinゅtely94 per cent. The 
original suid of ammonia was a 30 per cent soluもion. For some experimen旬 these
substances were used alone， i.e.， without mixing any other substance with them， 
while for other ゐperimentsa mixture of 2 different substance自wasu目ed.
_ ln some cases where the number of sies captured was mther small， due to 
the fact tha.t臨もivesies were not very a.bunda.nt in the field， 2 experiments in 
which the sub日tance自 U自edwere e伺司目en凶も伝i均泊凶a.叫I均l
cons胞i旬自も総entresultもfor some unknown cau自e. The r自由ult日of 自uchexperiments were 
consider吋制 unreliable. To incrω.se the relia.bilit，y of experimen旬a.swell as 
to fa.cilitate the compa.rison of results， two or more experiments in which the岨me
substances were te自t-edwere taken together in tabulating resul旬 ofexperimen旬.
The result自obta.ineda.re自hownin the following table自(Ta.blesVI to XVIII) : 
Ta.ble VI. 
Results of Ba.i色Tra.pExperimen匂. (i.) 
I"T_' ~_，-_.， __I Mixt¥lre of 1 Wo.ter Soll1も，ionlIn a.~.. ~fJ lI IIJVJ..l ¥ Methyl牛伽句
|Ammonia |mq 
.n.u11 HVJ.UO ¥ Alcohol 
Sex ofFlies co.ptllred I 甲 s ♀ 8 
Number of Flies伺 ptl1redl 29 4 45 8 
Total岨ptllred 33 53 
Mixture of 
Methyl 
Blltyro.もeo.nd 
Alcohol 
♀ s 
34 5 
39 
Rem畠rks: Experimen旬 Nos.1-4 in tle spring of 1930. 
Alcohol 
甲 s 
23 4 
29 
Ammonio. wo.s dillぬdω20-50time目白白voll1meof the自ωck目oll1tion.
hωrs were 11目edo.t a dilution of 30 time自 thevoll1me of the自ωck
ω1l1tion. 
Alcohol w師団edafter diluting with waterもo40-60 time自 thevoll1me of 
the original Bolution. 
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Ta.ble VII. 
Results of Bait Trap Experiments. (11.) 
Mixtllre of 
Methyl I 
Buもyraもeand |Honeysolution 
coもonReerl IHuman Excreta l¥leal 
Alcohol 
Sex of Flie自captured I 平
Number of Flies captnredl 72 
Total captur以1 80 
8 
8 
甲 8
64 16 
80 
中 8
179 45 
224 
Remarks : Exp母rimen旬 No骨.5an!) 6 in the spring of 1930. 
9 S 
52 10 
62 
Methyl bu色，yraぬ...・..ata dilution of 30 tim制もhesωck solution. 
Honey soluもion….20% in weight. 
Ta.ble VIII. 
Results of Bait Tra.p Experiments. (111.) 
Mixtu陀 of Mixture of 
A1∞ho1 Methy1 Methy1 Aceta総 。0勧onSeed and ButAylrcaoもheoal nd 
A1coho1 
Sex of Flie自国μured 甲 s 甲 s 申 8 
Number of Flie自captured 82 32 H 6 47 14 
Toもa1captllr政1 114 20 61 
Rem且，rks: ExperimenωNos. 7 and 8 in the spring of 1930. 
Esters .・H ・..ata di1ution of 20 t.ime聞thestockωIIIもiOlJ.
AlcohoJ.....a'色arli1ution of 20 times the original fluid. 
Ta.ble IX. 
Results of Bai色Tra.pExperimen旬. (iv.l 
Mixture of 
MeもhylButyrate 
凶 d
Alcohol 
Sex of Flies cap加red I 申
Number of Flies capturerll 86 
To色alcaptured l∞ 
8 
14 
。。ももonSeed Meal 
9 
439 
538 
8 
99 
R且mark自: Experiments No自.5-8in色he日pringof 1930. 
Mea1 
9 8 
270 54 
324 
HnmaD F.xcreta 
中
98 
126 
色
28 
hもer....…..di1u飴dω30ti町、副inExperiments Nos. 5 and 6， and ω20 timcs 
In Experimen制 Nos.7 and 8. 
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Tl.ble X. 
Resul旬 ofBa.it Trap E玄perlmen旬. (v.) 
Alcohol 
Solution 
Hum畠n
Rxcreta 
Sollltion 
of 
Ammonia 
00伽 nRc吋IDried_rlp帥
Meo.l I ~." ，_. I Silkworm 
Sex of FJiesωptured 甲 d I♀ d I申 S 甲 8 申 8
NumberofFJiesC'a，ptllredl 29 17 I 27 7 I 31 17 1172 56 1314 103 
Total captured 46 34 48 228 417 
Remarks : Experimen旬 Nos.9 o.nd 10 inもhespring of 1930. 
Alcohol…........dilu加1to 20 timesもheorigina.1 liquid. 
Ammonia..…...dilnぬdto 20 time目theorigina.1 sollltion. 
Ta.ble XI. 
Resul句 ofBait Trap E玄perimenta. ( yl.) 
Sex of Flie河captured
Number of FJies captured 
Toもalcaptured
Mixtllre of 
MeもhylButyra.'もe
and 
Alcohol 
中
48 
59 
8 
11 
Rema.J・k8: ExperimenもsNos. 1， 2， 7畠nd8 inもhe自pringof 1930. 
Ta.ble XIL 
Mixture of 
MeもhylA，ω凶ぬ
and 
9 
63 
AI∞hol 
82 
8 
19 
Results of Ba.it Trap Experlmenta. ( v1i.) 
Sex of Flies岨，ptllred
Number of FJies c乱，ptured
Toも0.1ca，ptnred 
Mixtllre of 
Methyl sutyra.'旬
o.nd 
Alcohol 
甲
106 
119 
8 
13 
Remarks : Experimen旬 No圃.1，2，5副 d6 in the sprin厚of1930. 
F.，s句r..…SO time目白e院ock8Olution. 
Honey…….却"l!olntlon. 
Wa.もerSolution 。f
Honey 
9 
86 
104 
8 
18 
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Table xrn. 
Resul旬 ofBa.iもTrapExperiments. ( vii.) 
AlcohoI Human Excreta 
Sex of Flies captur吋
Number of Flies captured 
TotaIωpもured
甲
111 
158 
8 
47 
Remarks : ExperimenもsNos. 7 -10 in the spring of 1930. 
AlcohoI.....・...20times the originaI soIution. 
T乱ble XIV. 
Resul旬 ofBa.iもTra.pE玄periments. ( ix.) 
HUmRn Excreta 
Sex of Flies captured I 甲
Number of Flie自叫，pturedl 66 
ToもaIcaptured 79 
S 
13 
Cotωn Seed 
MeaI 
♀ 
257 
351 
S 
94 
Remarks: Experiments Nos. 9-12 in出e自pringof 1930. 
Table XV. 
Resul旬 ofBaiもTra.pE玄periments. ( x.) 
BMue旬thrayぬl EもhyI AMeebthay句l Butyraぬ Molassω 
and 回 d and SoIntion 
AlcohoI AlcohoI Alcohol 
Sex of Flie自白ptured 平 s 中 8 Ijl s ♀ 8 
Number of Flies captured 6 。2 5 2 。11 1 
TotaI ωp旬red 8 7 2 12 
E色刷出: Experii:nents Nos. 1-4 in the a蜘 mnof 1930. 
♀ 
66 
91 
8 
25 
Dried Pupae 
of 
Silkworm 
申
438 
6∞ 
8 
162 
Dried 
Ammonia PIEoPf 晶e
SoIution 
Silkworm 
Ijl s 9 8 
9 。61 7 
9 68 
Esters……….at a dilution of 70 times the自ωcksoIution. 
MoI岡嶋田.....・...50%waおr8olution. 
Ammonia...…70 times the originaI liquid. 
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Ta.ble XV工
Results of Bait Trap E玄periments. ( xi.) 
Methy1 Ethy1 Mixture of Dried Pupo.e Butyro.te Butyro.ω Mo1剖駒田
and o.nd snd of 
AJcoho1 Alcoho1 Ammonis Silkworm 
Sex of Fliesωptured ♀ 色 平 a 中 s 牢 8 
Number of Flies ('，sptured 38 “ 。 67 “ 。 63 5 692 91 
Tota1 captnred 40 69 68 783 
Remarks: ExperimentA Nos. 24-27 in the自pringof 1931. 
Esもers...・H ・..70timesもhes飴ck日olution.
Ammonio. wo.s disso1ved o.t the rate of one po.rもin69 P畠，rtsof 50%日olution
of mo1a飽倒.
Ta.ble xvn. 
Results of Bait Trap E玄perimen凪(玄u.)
Methy1 Eもhy1 Methy1 Dried Pup同Butyraぬ Butyra匂 Acetaもe Ammonis 
snd and and Solution of 
A1coho1 A1coho1 AJcoho1 Silkworm 
8ex of Flie日ωptured ♀ s 申 s 中 8 ♀ 8 q 色
N umber of Flies ωptured 8 。22 2 18 。 16 2 554 29 
Tota1 ωptured 8 24 18 18 583 
Remarks : Experiment日No目.28and 29 inもhespring of 1931. 
Esもers...・H・.....3~time自色he自もocksolution. 
Ammonia...…...35 time自色heorigino.1ω1ution. 
Ta.ble XVIII. 
Resul旬 ofBait Trap Experiments. (玄ii.)
Ethy1 Methy1 DriedPu卵白Butyrate Aceta旬 Ammonia CotωnSeed of o.nd and Soluもion Mea1 Si1kworm Alcoho1 A1∞釘01
8ex of Flie目captured ♀ 8 ♀ 8 申 8 ♀ s 9 8 
Number of Flies csptured 74 9 103 30 172 62 400 92 761 202 
Tota1 captured 83 133 238 492 963 
Rem畠，rk自: Experiments Nos. 30-35 inもhe目pringof 1931. 
Esters .…・:..70timesぬe品ockω1ution.
Ammonio....…70 times the origino.1 soluも，ion.
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Discussion oj' Ihe resullsザ Ihebajl Irat experi初enls.
As has been a.lrea.dy自taぬd，th自r倒ultsof experimentR conducted with th自
陣 me8ub!ltances were not a.lwa.yo consistent wh自nacもivefti自swere日ca.rce. ln 
other word自， the number of ftia captured wa.目 nota.lwa.YR proportiona.l to七，he
a.tra.cもivene白日 of the substa.nce which was used for a.n experiment carried out 
under such condition目 However，自uchincon自i自tentresult自appea.redonly in 
出伺eexperiments in which substa.nces of wea.k a.ttra.ctiven倒自 wereused or in 
cases where もherewa.s no ma.rked di貨erencein a.ttmctivene自白 betweenthe sub-
sta.nce日U自ed. Therefore，もhenumber of fties ca.ptured by a自ubsta.llcema.y be 
looked upon a.司 repr自白entingthe a.tra.ctivene自由 of tha.も自ub自tanceto the fty， 
if preCa.utioll日a.reta.ken in exa.mining the results of experimen切 togua.rd a.ga.insも
a. mi自ta.keninterpreta.tioo which ma.y be ma.de in自uchex巴eptiona.lc乱目白日制 ha.ve
been mentioned a.bove. 
Eslers and alcohol. The esters which were us白dby the writel's were自uch
substa.nce自a.sare con白ideredto be constituents of出eordour of a ftower or of 
a. ripe fruiも. According to Ta.ble自VIa.nd VIII， a.ddition of 倒ter自白a.lcoho1doa 
not seem to increa.se the a.tra.cもiveue自白 of a.lcoho1 句 the adult of the 自eed-corn
ma.ggoも. The results in Table VIII might seem句 indica.もeth叫a.lcohola.lon自h乱d
a. stronger attractivenes自白阻 t，hemixture of ester a.nd a.lcohol， butもhi自a.ppa.r-
ently conもmdictoryreBult seems to have been due to t.he fa.ctもhatin EXtenmenls 
Aゐs.7 and 8 alcohol of a stronger concentra.tion was used tha.n in Eそ1)/!rI初enls
Aゐs.I 10 4-・Theser倒 u1凶 seem初日howtha.t the a.dult ofもhe随 ed-cornml¥ggot 
di宜ersin it自r自白pon自由旬 odorous自ubsta.ncesfrom出eaclult of Drosophila which 
i自白色ronglya.ttmcted by出。odourof ripe frui旬.
Comμ泊 on01 atlracliveness 0/ eslers. Eaters which were u白edfor the experi-
menもswere methyl butyra.te， ethyl butyra.te， m自thy1a.ceぬもeand methy1 forma.te. 
Of出ese4 kinds， methyl forma.te w刷出自 le却も aもmcもlve加 thea.dult ofもhe
帥 ed・cornmaggot. Methyl ester of a.cetic a.cid a.nd tha.t of butyric制iddid not 
di鐙ermuch in出eira.tra.ctiveness・ Howev自r，the resu1旬 ofexperimen旬 seemed
句 indicatetha.t meもhy1a.ceta.te wa.s自lighもlymore a.tra.ctive出anme出y1but.yra.ぬ
(Table自VI，VIII，玄1a.nd XVIII). Whell esters of butyric a.cid were compa.red， 
it wa.s found that ethyl butyra.te w副 slightlymore attr邸 tivethan methyl butyrate 
(TablωXVI and XVII). 
Eslers and honey. Mixture of 自白色。ra.nd a.lcohol had a.lmosもも，hesame a.Ura.c-
tivene自由加 thea.dulもofthe 自由ed・cornmaggot a.s the wa.ter自olutIon of honey 
(Tables VII and XII). 
Alcohol， mixlure 0/ esler and alcohol， ammonia and human excrela. According 
to Ta.ble日Vl，VI， IX， X， XIIl and XVIII， the re自ultsof a.1 experimen旬 didnot 
a.gree a.ccurately， but it Beem自possib1e加 conc1ud自由叫 thesesubsta.nces were 
田町1yequa.lly a.ttractive to the a.dult of tbe seed・cornma.ggoも. It is inぬres色ing
to note tha.t ammonia. had a fa.ir1y的rongdegree of a.tもracもivenessand also七hat
huma.n manUl'e did not posee日目a自trongerpower of a.ttra.ctiveneS8 th岨もheother 
substa.nces. 
Sillrworm tutae and coilon seed meal. Thωe two白ubsta.nc倒 wereused in the 
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dry stn品， i. e.， they were not mixed eith白rwith water or any other liquid sub-
自tanc自白. Dried pupae of the silkworm had 1. peculiar sme11 which i日 common to 
decaying animal m叫ter. No doubt the目m白1of th白 pupaeof t，he silkworm 
contained出白日me11of n皿moniaga目. 00批onseed meal had 1.1日o1. peculiar目me11
which， however， wa白di宜erenもfromもha.tof th白日ilkwormpupae. 日 didnoも自me11
like ammonia. In日piteof such 1. di貨erenc白 bet，ween 出esetwo substanc自民 both 
of them were strongly attractive to the adult of th白日eed-cornm乱ggoι Indeed， 
tbey were markedly more 叫tractivethan any 0出ersubstances which were u日ed
in the pr倒 entexperimen旬. Dried silkworm pupae， in particular， were con-
spicuou日lyattractive and attracted markedly more fl.ies than cotton自eedmeal， 1.且
is evident from Tables X， XIV and XVIII. It is worthy of note that these two 
自ubstancescontinued to be aUractive for 1. fairly long period， while the other 
自ubstanceslost their al;tractivene自白 in 1. few days. Human manure has been 
considered in Japan as 1. m町 kedlyattractive substance to the adult of the 
日eed-cornmaggot， but it wa自目urpri自ingto find that coもtonf:leed meal was con-
spicuously more attr即 tivethan human excreta. Thi自白ugges旬 thatthe applica-
tion of cotton seed meal as a fertilizer should be avoided as far as possitle in orde1' 
to p1'event damage by the seed-corn maggot. 
Valueザ Ihebail Irap mefhod as a traclical means グ confrol.
From th白 result日ofexporiments dωcribed in出epr白viou日p町 ag1'aph，it is 
evid白ntthat it is 'po日目ibleto capture th白 adultfl.i倒 ofth自白e白d-cornmaggoもby
u自ingsilkworm pupae or cotton seed meal剖 bait. The writers have not， ye色
tried this method a白 apmctical m白ansof control. Howeve1'， iも自eemsto b白
possible to ki1l a conside1'able numb白rof the adult fl.ie目 beforeth白ybegin to 
oviposit by using poi目onedsilkworm pupae or cotton seed meal as SANJlERR or 
E凪TNERdid by using ce1'tain自ubstances. Thus， th白baittrap m白血odmay prove 
to be a practical method of cont1'ol of th白自由ed・cornmaggot. The writers wish 
to carry out白omeexp白rim白n旬 inconnection with this problem. 
1. Method of Preventing Damage by 
the Seed-Corn Maggot. 
The p1'eventive measu1'e日whichhave b白enrecommend白dthus fa.1' in Japan 
may be clas白ifiedinto the fo11owing four groups: (1) To avoid the application of 
such manures and fertilizer日制 humanexcreta or fish-manure 80 far as iもi目
p1'acもicableto do so; (2) to mix with manu1'es白uchsub日tancesas wi1l repel the 
adult fl.ies when the use of human mann1'e 01' fish manu1'e i日unavoidable;(3)白
spray or sprinkle on. the surface of the field sub目tanceswhich have repe11en色
acもionto the adult of the seed-corn maggot 01' which mechanically prevent ovi・
P佃 itionby the adult insec七and(4) to t1'eat the seed with目uchch白micalsas 
p1'ot剖 tthe seed f1'om the attack of th自由eed・cornmaggot. 
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Of the自efour kind日 ofprevenもive measures， the first is a fairly e貧困tive
method judging from the re自ult自ofexperimen旬。onducもedat several prefectural 
experimenも自ぬもion自 inJapan. When the use of human excreta as a maDure is 
d倒 irable，other me也odsof prevention must be adopted. 
As regard自白e目白ondm白血odof prevention， experiments were carried out 
at the Miya.zaki Agricultural Experiment Station. According toもheresult自
obtainedもhere，naphthalene， cre自in，arbos， and petroleum自eemedもohave a 
repellent action色o出eseed-corn maggot， but they were foundもobe injurious 
旬 thegermination of seed日. Dry fine sand also自eemedもohave a repellent叫もion
when it w乱自自trewnover the fi自ldin a thick layer， but it a貸ectedthe grow出 of
seedlings considerably. 
Pyrethrum al1dもobaccowereもestedat the Kagoshima Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. These substances were strewn over the surface of the soil， but 
もheire宜ecもivene自白 as a prevenもivem自制urewas not apparenも from 七heresul旬
ob句inedthere. A自 a自eedtrea佃lent，coal-tar was tested by coating seeds with 
a thin layer of it. This w倒 foundto injure the germination of seeds as well朗
toa.貸ectthe growth of young seedlings. 
Thi日shortnoもeon the r自白ultsalready obtained by investigators in Japan 
自由em日toindica旬出叫 further自もudie自 areneeded in regard to出ee貨ectivenes自
of various preventive measufes and 1.1日owith rega.rd to their e賞。cto!l seeds and 
seedlings. Therefore， the wri旬rsundertook some experiments rega.rding the 
third and the fourth groups of preventive mea.sures mentioned a.t出ebeginning 
of this paragraph， namely， the me出odof repelling the adult in自由ctand もha.tof 
the treatment of自eed自.
1.) lI:fefhod 0/ repe/lzi哩 fheadu/f zi前 ecf.
V畠rious日ubsもanceswhich自eemed句 preventthe adult insect from depositing 
eggs were te自ted. Sub自tanceswhich were in liquid日tatewere sprayed on the 
自oilwhile those in powder form were strewn over the soil of the field a.fter seeds 
were pla.nted. Since the自eed-cornmaggot wa.s usually not abundant in也8
experimental field around 出e包白色itute，0.1 the experimental plots were first 
自prinkledwith diluted huma.n ma.nure旬 attract出elies of出eseed-corn maggot. 
The ma.nure was covered with 0. thin layer of soil a.nd seeds were then planもed.
On one of the plots no repe11ent substance was u自eda.nd this served as the check 
ploι Soy-bea.n自由edswel'e used by出ewriもersas the material for experimen凪
The results of experiments are brielly described below. 
Experimenf I. Thi日wascarried out in the自pringof 1930. The日izeof 1. plot 
W随 onefsubo. Liquid substanc倒 wereused at the rate of 1 litre per fsubo. The 
re自ult自ofthe experiment are shown in Table XIX. 
Expen'menf 2. Ca.町iedout in the自pringof 1931 ;且izeof one plot..・1/3/5叫0;
quantity of liquid substance...500 c. per plot; qua.ntity of material in powder 
form...300 gram自.
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The results of the expe討mentare shown in Table XX. 
Table XIX. 
E玄.perlmentswith Repellents. (1.) 
Total Nllmber of hEBnTJ岨mEMaMト-dE!! 1N5FE =n国EmS田lbe噛ぼ?dy Number of Plo旬 Bean日 Bean日
examined injl1red 
No Manure， No Repellent 475 23 4.8 13 
Check 4回 56 12.4 75 
Cresol Soap 437 76 16.1 183 
Tηhaccoand W∞d-ash 424 68 13.7 86 
Lim争目ulphur 454 67 14.7 96 
Lubricating Oil Emulsion 387 61 15.7 104 
町rethrum阻 dWood-ash 428 76 17.5 59 
Coal-tar Emulsion 441 49 11.1 66 
Remarks: 白 esolsoap was used at a dilution of 50もimesthe volume of仙eoriginaJ 
fluid. 
Mixture of roba∞o powder .and w∞d・銅h…...oneparもin weight of toba('，c() 
and 4 par旬 ofwood-ash. 
Lime-sulphur...…at a concentration of 30 B削 me.
Lubricating oil emulsion wa自usedafter diluting ro 60 time同仙evolume of 
位Je自給ck自olution. The formula for the sωck 60lution was 制 follOWf!: 
Lubricating oil 1.8 Iit陀鳥即時 56.3grams， water 0.9 Iiもre.
Mixture of pyrethrllm and wood-a日h......oneparもofpyreもhrumand 4 pa吋且
of wood-ash. 
Coal-tar emul自ionW闘 preparedaccordingもo仙efollowing formula: ('"oal-
tar 100∞.， fish-<>il soap 6 grams， po傾倒iumhydroxide 2 grams and 
water 100 cc. The emulBIon was used at a dilution of 10 timcs the紺>ck
soluもion.
T乱.bl白 XX.
Exper1men旬 wi也 Repellents. ( 1.) 
Total Number of Number of Per cent of Number of 
Plo旬 Number of Beans Beans Beans Maggo旬Beans in wormy 
examin吋 germinated injured injllred Bean自
No Manure， No Repellent 544 221 16 2.9 10 
Check 605 76 93 15.3 49 
CyanogasA 7伺 197 85 11.9 37 
Desin 452 94 42 9.2 21 
Nicotine Sulpha旬 498 77 88 17.7 56 
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Table XX continued. 
Toもal Nnmber of Number of Per cent of Number of 
Plo臼 Number of Bean目 Bean自 Hel¥ns Maggo旬Bean目 germina総d injured injured ln Bw倒or凹my examined 
N畠phもhaleneand 'Voαi-ash 550 59 26 4.7 17 
cr唱団olSoap 514 58 143 27.8 195 
pyre仕lrnmand W∞d-剖 h 555 68 48 8.6 44 
Toba.cco and W ood-ash 666 84 42 6.3 13 
Covered with Newspa凹r 614 381 13 0.2 9 
Remarks: “Nnmber of bean円germinaぬd"is used色odenoもethe numher of seedling胃
which appeared aboveもhe日urfa.ceof the soil. 
De自in..・..50もime回 theoriginal fl.nid; nico色inesnlphaぬ…...250もimesもhe
original flnid; cresol soap.…・・閃色imesもheoriginal fl.uid; naph色halene
andw∞d-ash……one pa刊 ofnaphもhaleneto 2 par鈎 ofwood-ash; pyrettト
rum and '1'1"0剖1-ash・・..onepa吋 ofpyreもhrum也02par旬 ofwood-ωh. 
Beans which had noもbeenatta.cked byもhetime of ex町曲ationwere 
cla回ifiedas“Bean自noもinjured"even when色heydid noもgermina旬.
Expen'menl 3・ Carriedout in the spring of 1931. The condition目 under
which the exper也lentwas carried ouもwer自 the帥 meo.s in last exp償却lent. The 
resul旬 al'e日hownin Table XXI. 
To.ble XXI. 
Experimen加 withRepellen旬. (出.)
Total Nnmber of Number of Per cenもofNumber of 
Plo旬 Nnmber of Beans Beans Beans Maggo旬Beans germinated injnred injured m Bweoarnms y examined 
Sand trea総dwiもh 377 329 30 7.9 21 。eo船もeOi1 
De自in 322 261 41 12.4 49 
creωoもeEmulsion 374 295 32 8.5 30 
Covered wi色hNew嗣paper 373 339 23 6.1 31 
Check 358 195 194 54.1 4.i7 
Rem且rk自: 1.5 litres of :fine sand which was imprej!'laもedwi色hwater were thorollghly 
凶 xedwi仙 150ω.01crude cr回 ω句 oil.
Creosoぬ emulsion'1'1"邸 usedat a dilntion of 5 time目白evolnme of the stock 
日ollltion.The formula for the自ωck自oluもion:Crude cr明白0旬 oil1.8 litres， 
Mar舵iIIef!soap 56.3 grams， water 1.8 litre自.
De自inwa目used'at a di1t北ionof 30 timω 出evolume ofもheoriginal finid. 
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Exterimenl 4・ Co.rried out in th白日pringof 1931. In出ec朗自 of自ubstances
泊 powderform， 1~叩 gro.m自 were mixed with 1.5 litres of fine帥 ndo.nd strewn 
upon the field. So.nd wo.s strewn over the field in a. 1o.y自ro.bout 3 cen出netersin 
もhickness. The results a.re Bhown in To.ble XXII. 
Ta.ble XXII. 
E玄関rimentswith Repellents. (tv.) 
Total Number of 
Number of Nl1mber of Per cenもofPMuapgage oもfso and 
Plo旬
Nurnber of Beans Be師陣 Bean自 pae found B岨 ns germinaもed injured injur吋
in or around 
examined the wormy Bean目
Leucothoe and Sand 596 490 20 3.3 21 
Sand treat.‘ld with 595 502 42 7.3 43 Creosote Oil 
Desin 542 383 23 4.2 29 
Dry Sand 599 115 66 11.0 134 
Naphthalene and Sand 720 531 32 4.4 35 
CreosoもeErnulsion 646 473 60 9.2 28 
Kerosene and Sand 670 551 53 7.9 54 
Covered with Newspaper 599 506 55 9.1 50 
Cheek 666 482 67 10.6 51 
Remarks : Desin・….30times the orlginal fluid. 
Mixture of L自llcothoeand目and......J.ellcoぬoepowder 150 grarn自 andsand 
1.51i廿e日.
Mixtllre of naph色haleneand sand_..…naphthalene 150 grams and sand 
1.5litre自.
Sand廿'eatedwith creo回teQil...1.d litres of sand which w回 moisぬned
with waもerwa8 mixed with 150 c. of crude cre080te oil. 
Keroane and岨 nd......1.5litres of w的 sandw回 mixedwith 1即∞.of 
kerosene. 
Creo割0ぬemlllsionw闘 usedat a dilution of 5 time自由e8ω仕目olu色ion.
EXteri初entS. Carried out in出eo.utumn of 1931. Size of one plo色1/4Isubo; 
償却回teoil， coal-tar o.nd Leucothoe powd白rwere u8ed，自邸hin combination with 
llitre of fine sand. The re8ul旬o.r自由hownin To.ble XXIll. 
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Table XXIII. 
E却 eri皿entswi色hRepellents. ( v.) 
Total Nllmber of NuMmagbzeor 旬of Per cent of 
Plots Nllmber of Bean日 Bean目Bean自 injllred In Bweoarnms y injured ex畠mined
Desin 314 34 51 10.8 
Sand色reatedwi位1 332 26 36 7.8 cr伺目0もeOil 
Coal-tar and Sand 241 18 25 7.4 
I.eucothoe回 dSand 238 43 84 18.0 
Creωo色eEmul日ion 273 3 3 1.0 
Check 320 70 131 21.8 
Remark日: De日in・M ・..70timesもheoriginalliquid; one li仕eper 1/4 /su6o. 
Sand treated wiもhcr即日0句 oil...1∞∞.of crude cr的自O句 oilfor one liもre
of wet日and.
Coal-tar and風 nd….1∞cc.of coal-tar for one Iitre of闘 nd.
Leucoぬoeand風 nd...'iOgramsof I.eucoぬoepowder for one Iiもreof鴎 nd.
Creo日0もeemul日ion..・・・品adiIution of 15 times the同めcksoIuも，ion;one Iitre 
per 1/4 /su/)o. 
E"，ヂerimenf6. Ma.y， 1932. The results町 eshown in Ta.ble XXIV. 
Ta.ble XXIV. 
Expertments wi也 Repellen旬. (vi.) 
'rotaI Number of Number of Per cenもof
Plo旬 Number of Beans Maggo旬 Beans Bean日 injured Is wormy injnred examin吋 Beans 
Deain 244 25 17 10.2 
cr回目0旬乱ndSand 364 24 12 6.6 
CoaI-tar and Sand 373 4 12 1.0 
I.euco'もb偶 360 1∞ 188 28.5 
PotaBsium Cyanide Soluもion 338 37 41 10.9 
Check 375 103 219 27.4 、
Remarks: De目in......20もimesthe original liquid; 11iも，reper ploι 
Creoso旬 andsand......creo日O旬 oil50∞.， wet sand 1 Iitre; one Iitre per plot. 
Coal-tar and sand......∞aI-tar 60∞.， we色目and11iもre;one litTe per plot. 
I.eu∞め伺......70 grams per ploも.
PotaB目iumcy岨 ide......ata concentration of 1，%; one li色reper plot. 
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Experiment 7・May，1932. The l'esult自areshown in Table XX V.
Table XXV. 
Experi国entswi也 Repellents. ( vi.) 
Total Nllmhe1' of Nllmbe1' of Pe1' cent of 
Plots Nllmbe1' of sean8 Maggots seans se乱口問 inju1'ed m wo1'my inju1'ed examined sean目
Pota何回iumCyanide Solution 368 8 9 2.2 
Creosote and Sand 350 10 7 2.8 
Coal-ta1' and Sand 329 21 24 6.3 
Check 338 32 47 9.4 
Rema1'ks : Potassium cyanide.・.at乱concenも1'ationof 0.5%; one lit1'e pe1' plot. 
C1'e080旬 andsand…..C1'eo目0旬 oil20 c('.，自andone lit1'e. 
Coal-ta1' and随 nd...coal-ta1' 20 c.， 8and one lit1'e. 
Discussion. The exp自1'im自n旬 de自cribedabove were carri自dout prima1'ily 
with a vi自wto盆ndinga自ubs凶1cewhich p1'自vent自 theadult insects from de-
positing thei1' eggs. All sub自tanc自由 we1'eappli自dupon th自由urfaceof the soil， 
也e1'efo1'e，th自'ywould natu1'ally be unable to p1'o旬ctthe seed in the soil from the 
attack of th自白e自d・co1'nmaggo旬 whichwere al1'自adypresent in the soil. The soil 
of the experimental field must have contai阜eda conside1'able num b自l'of maggo旬
during the active season of the seed・cornmaggot. These maggo旬 Rometimes
caused a conside1'able amount of injury 01 bean白evenwhen the自ubstancesused 
had a 1'epellent action to th匂femaleof the 自由ed・co1'nmagg~t. This phenomenon 
was often encountered when ge1'mination was 1'eta1'ded or when examin叫ionof 
beans in an expe1'imental plot w剖 madeも00late. On accoullt of this ci1'cum-
stance， 1'esults of simila1' expe1'imen旬 were日ometimesfound加 di貸e1'slightly. 
esp回 iallyduring the season in which active adults w針。 notnumerou臥
The amount of inju1'Y旬 soy-beansvaried to some extent even when they 
we1'e planted at app1'oximaぬlythe same time. While in some expe1'imen旬 afairly 
h倒 vyinjury 1'esulぬd，七hedamage in othe1's was found to be rat，he1' slight. Thi日
variation in the extent of damage wa自conside1'edto be due to the numbe1' of 
active s.ies pr朗自nt，which va1'ied acco1'ding加 theenvi1'onmental conditions 
existing at the time the自eedswe1'e planted， such as weathe1'， the moistu1'e content 
of the soil of the expe1'imental field， e旬.
The numbe1' of inju1'ed beans might be expected to be p1'opo1'tional， at least 
roughly， to the total sum of: the number of maggo同 feedingin bean日， the 
numbe1' of maggots found llear自proutingbeans and also the numbe1' of pupae 
which were found a1'ound七hebean日. In 1'eality， howeve1'， it was often observed 
that出esetwo fa巴torswe1'e not propo1'tionnl. The1'efore， in o1'de1'加 evaluate
the 1'esult of an experiment， the目etwo factors， na.mely the numbe1' of inju1'ed 
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beans and the total白umof the maggo旬 andpupa白 found，must be treated 
separately and曲。hfactor must be given due consider叫ion.
According to Table XIX， the percentag倒 ofinjured b曲 uswere fairly high 
in a1 experimen旬 exceptone in which no human inanure was used. Therefore， 
th自由ubstancestωted did not seem旬 hav白 exerledauy repellent IlC“on旬 the
adult of the自由ed・cornmaggot. Probably the amount of substances used w朗旬。
自ma11in some 自主perimen旬， while in others the concentration of the 白olution叫
which the白ubstanceswere used was too weak加 repelthe adult Insect. Cresol 
自OBpBeemed to have had a slight power of attractivene目白加も，headulもofもhe
seed-corn maggot. The damage by th自 seed-cornmaggot w嗣 verysmall wh自n
the human manure w畑 notused阻 isevident from白eresults shown in Tables 
XIX and XX. According to Table XX， covering of the日urfaceof the field with 
newspaper greatly reduced the injury. A similar result was obtained泊 Experi-
ment J， the results of which are shown in Table XXI. In Experiment 4， the re自ults
of which are由ownin T乱bleXXII， the percentage of injury w嗣 fairlyhigh even 
when new臼papercovers were used. The re嗣 onf01' this contradiction in the 
results obtained seems旬 havebeenもhat，in Expen"ment 4， the time of examination， 
i. e.， the t出自th白newspapercovering was taken of， was too late and the injury 
was thus increased sinc自 the凪prouting自oy-beanswhich remained under the 
new自paperaもractedmany maggot自whichwere in the soil. 
According to Table XX， a mixture of pyrethrum powder and制.h， and also 
that of tobacco powder and ash，自eemed旬 befairly effective for preventiug the 
fies from depositing eggs. An experiment which w個巴島町iedout in the autumn 
of 1930， the result of which was not included inも.hetable，自howedthat B mixture 
of pyre出rumorもobaccoand ash in proportion of 1 : 2 inweight had a consider-
able repellent action when it was used at a rate of abouも1kilogram per tsubo. 
A mixtur自ofnaptthal白neand ash in the ratio of 1: 2 in weight had a con-
oiderable repellent acもion(Table XX)阻 hasalready been demou8もratedby other 
workers on thi白insect.
GOTO'S desin had a fairly strong repellent action when it was used at a 
dilution of 50 times the volJlme of iぬ originalliquid and at a rate of about 
1.5 litres per Isubo. However， itmu自tbe borne in miud that germ泊叫，ionof beans 
was greatly injured when a large qu岨 tityof desin diluted句 50伽 esi旬 origiual
volume was sprayed upon the soil. 
A mixture of 50-100 cc・ofcreosote oil and 1 litre of wet， fine日andwere 
白色rewnupou the 8Oil. The resultぬowedthat this mixture could preveut the 
deposition of egg日 wh白n2litr自白 or more of the mixture wer白 used per /sω。
(Tables XXI， XXIII and XXIV). Creosote oil emulsion was also e宜的tivein 
preventing oviposition when it was used at a dilution of 10-15 time自由自 volume
of the白tocksolution (Tables XXI and XXIII). 
Coal-tar was al回 te臼tedsince iもwas often u自由da自 a repellent. lt showed 
a marked repellent action towards the adult insect of也es槌 d・cornmaggot when 
a mixture of 50-100 c. of coal-tar to 1litre of w叫， fine自andwas strewn over 
也efield at a ra旬 of4 litres per Isubo. 
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Powdered Leucothoe lea.vωwere tried， but no repellent a.ction wa.s observed. 
A 0.5 per cent solution of pota88ium cyanide w朗自prayedupon the field 叫
a rate of about 4 litr伺 perIsubo， a.nd the rωult showed that it ha.d a. 8lighも
repellenもeft回 t.
Ith朗 beenma.inta.ined by s9me enもomologi自tstha.t dry日andreduces the 
injury by the seed-corn maggot if it也前回wnover the field加 ma.kea 1ayer of 
considera.ble thickne88. The results obtained by the writers did not 8eem to 
support this vi自w. When th自 la.yerof sa.nd on th自由urfa.ceof th自由oilwa.s v自ry
thick， germina.tion of beo.ns剖 well朗 thegrowth of 8eedling日wasa.宜的ted
considerably (Table XXII). A similo.r rωult w嗣 obtainedby th自 MiyazakiAgri-
cultural Experiment Station. 
Summarizing the resul匂 obta.inedby the Wl'Iters， the following conclusions 
may be dra.wn: To avoid manl1ring with huma.n excreta. a.nd to cover the surfa.ce 
of the field with new8pa.pers or回m自clotha.re two e宜ectivemea.sures of reducing 
the d阻 la.g自ca.usedby th自seed-cornmaggot. However， the latt.er met，hod reta.rds 
the germination of 8eed8 and tho growth of seedling8 and it may sometime8 
incre朗 ethe damage secondarily. De8in， emu18ion of cre080te oil， mixture of 
creoso旬 oila.nd fine sa.nd and a.l回 mixtureof coal-tar a.nd fine日a.ndreduce the 
injury to from one-ha.lf to one-tenth of th自 damagein the check plot， ifth自'yare
8prayed or白色rewnover the盆eldin 8U伍cientquantity a.t a.proper dilution. 
The writers' exp自，rimentswere ca.rried out on a. rather sma.l Rca.le with 
冊子b帥 ns. Further experimen旬 ona. practica.l scale， u8ing other kind円of自eed
such as wa.ter-melon， squash伺 etc.，are necessary in order to determine more 
definitely th自eftectivene自由 ofth申舶 substa.nce自制 well制加自tudythe economic 
嗣 pectof these me鮎ures.
2.) JJfellzod of repelljng Ilze lan>a. 
Seed treatment w帥 oftentried by entomologiRt，s句 proぬctthe seed from 
atta.ck by the seed-corn maggot， but the results obtained a.s to th自 e置ectiven倒畠
of this method do not a.gree well. Therefore， the writ自r自 ca.rriedout回 me
experimen旬 inord自rto lea.m w hether出i自 methodis e鐙ect.ivefor repelling 
也eoeed・cornma.ggot. 
Soy-bea.ns were used随 ωstma.もerialand such substanc伺制 hav~ been 
claim自dby investiga句四a.sbeing e宣自ctivefor protecting seeds闘 wella.s those 
substances which ha.ve been proved by the pr倒 entwriter自 tobe effectiv自 for
preventing the a.dult.from deposiもingegg白weretested. The experimen旬 carried
out are bries.y d白scribedbelow. 
Exper伽entI. Thi自由xperimentw嗣 carriedout in the自pringof" 1931. All 
experimental plo旬 werem佃 uredwi出 humanmanure just制 inpre対.ou自由eri倒
ofexperimen旬. Beans which were planted in the control plot did not receive a.ny 
treatmentム The substance日whichwere t倒防din this experiment were coa1・ぬr，
creosot自oil，desin and powdered Leucothoe leaves. Beans which were dipped in 
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coa.l-ta.r and taken out immediately after did not germinaぬ fora fairly long time 
although most of them remained a.1ive. When the origina.l liquid of desin wa.s 
used， noもonlywas the germina.tion of beans which were dipped greo.tly retarded， 
buも乱 considerableportion of th白m were ki1ed. 1n order to u自epowder of 
Leuco出oelea.ves， bea.ns were first dipped in water and t.h白wetbea.n自werethen 
mixed with出epowder until their自urfa.cew制 coveredwi出 iも.
The results of the e玄perimenta.re given in Ta.ble XXV工
Ta.ble XXVL 
Treatment of Seed目. ( i.) 
Total Nl1mber of Nllmher of Nnmber of Per cent of 
Plo旬 Number of Bean自 Beans Maggots Be曲目BeanR germina加 1 injllred lD wormy injured examined Beans 
Check 368 350 110 49 30.3 
Coal-tar 264 。 150 357 56.8 
cr曲目0旬 Oil 343 197 227 671 66.1 
Deflin 201 8 118 444 58.7 
1.eucothoe 230 223 121 17 52.6 
Remarks: “Germinated" refer円もothe seeds which germina総dand the seedlings 
appeared above the soil自Ilrface.
To treat beans with liquid slbstanceR， beans were dipped for a short time 
in undi1l飴dもestliquid. 
EXteri初enf2. This wa.自巴町ri白dout in the a.utumn of 1931. Genera.lly， the 
ma.jority of soy-bea.n Beed自donoもgermina.ぬa.fterthey ha.ve p幽 sedthe Rummer. 
Therefore， in the present experiment the number of b白a.nswhich germina.ted wa.s 
Plo旬
Check 
Coal-tar 
Desin 
1.en∞色h伺 and
hydrated Jjm自
Creosote Emulsion 
Ta.ble XXVIL 
Treatment of Seeds. (ii.) 
To切l Nllmber of Nnmber of Beans Beans injured examincd 
13! 54 
154 68 
179 64 
175 62 
155 23 
Nnmber of Percent of Ma:鴫 0も且 BeaTlR m wormy injured Beans 
103 40.2 
117 44.1 
127 35.7 
• 
106 35.4 
27 14.8 
Rem畠.rks: J.eucothoe and hydrated JJme......Equal weights of these two Sl1bRtanc唱団
were凶 xedもog悦herand wet beans were rolled over色hemixtllre. 
Desin......at a di1ltion of 70 times the original Iiquid. 
Creoso旬 emulsion......15 times the stock soh北ion.
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not determined. Coal-tar was t.ested according七oa di貸erentmethod from that 
used in the 1制 texpe討IDent;10 cc. of coal-tar was mixed thoroughly with 200 cc. 
of w凶， fi.ne回nd. Soy-beo.ns were rolled over thi自ruixtureuntil a thin layer of 
coal-tar adhered七othe. beans. The re自ult白 ofthe experiment are shown in 
Table XXVII. 
EXterimenl 3・ Thiswa自carriedout in the自pringof 1932. The re白ultsare 
目hownin T乱，bleXXVIII. 
Table XXVIll. 
Trea.tmen色ofSeed目. ( ii.) 
Plots 
Total I~L__L_ _，1 ・ 1Number ofl 
1 Nllmber of 1 Number of 1 ~;'':~~~'''_'"~'IPer cent of Numberof l .L"~':.~:~ VJ. I .L'U~'~~:~ VJ.1 Maggoω1E-n ~ _ _ __ tlean s J:Sean s ，_ == -_ I J:Sean 
eよ:~~I ge~minatedl injured m B~~~~y I injured 
Check 361 281 80 62 22.1 
Cr伺 soteEmulsion 314 243 150 457 41.7 
De自in 328 291 37 29 11.2 
Coal-tar 331 69 217 621 65.5 
Lellcothoe a.nd hydrated Jjme 362 337 79 27 20.9 
R怠marks: Creosote oil emuI8ion....‘.16 time日出e日tock自ollltion.
De目in・.・U ・.70もimesもheoriginal fluid. 
Coal .もar...1 0 cc.of coal-tar were mixed wiもh200 c. of "叫 sand. Be回目
were rolled over the mixtllre so thaもtheywere smeared wiもhcoal-tar. 
EXterim側 14・ Carriedout in the spring of 1932. The results are shown 
in Table XXIX. 
Table XXIX. 
Trea.tment of S句 ds. (iv.) 
Total Nllmber of Nllmber of Nllmber of Per巴enもof
Plots Number of Bean自 Bean自 Maggots Beans lIean目 germinated injl1red m wormy injured examined Beans 
Check 320 260 63 130 16.5 
Creo四oteEmulsion (i ) 337 237 88 452 26.4 
Creo自O総 Emul~ion ( i) 477 164 168 768 36.8 
Desin 307 234 68 228 22.1 
Coal-tar 344 239 100 267 29.0 
Lel1cothoe 317 212 92 338 29.0 
Remarks : Creo唱oteeml1lsion (i)…..却もime目thesもocksolution. 
Cr岡田0総 emn]!lIon(li)...ld timesもhes蹴 ksolution. 
Dωin...・M ・..70time目白eoriginal Iiquid. 
Coal . もar......10c. of coal-tar were mixed wiぬ4OOc.of weもsand.
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Discussion. The resu1旬 givenin Ta.b1e XXV1 indica.teもha.tthe number of 
b倒.nsinjured ¥v嗣 gre脚 rin the p10旬 wherebea.ns were tr備もedwi出 co叫・加，
cr朗自Oぬ oil01' wiもhdesin tban in the conも1'01p10t and a.1soもha.tthe number of 
ma.ggots which we1'白 foundin the wo1'my bea.ns w阻la.rg自rin the自主pe1'imental
p10旬t.ba.nin the check. This w制 due句ぬefa.ctもba.twhen bea.ns wereも，rea.ωd
with these substances， not on1y w闘 germina.tionm町 ked1yre旬rded，but 1. cer句也
portion of them were killed a.ndもheseb倒 nsa.1so a.ttracもedma.ggots which were 
found in the soi1. Thorefore， these exper泊len胞mu自tbe exc1uded in conside1'ing 
the effectiveness of soed七rea.也lentん
AccordingもoTa.b1e XXVI， when bea.ns were t1'ea.ぬdwith L白ucothoepowder 
the number of ma.ggo旬 inwormy b倒閣 W朗自ma.llertha.n in th自check，buももhe
percenta.ge of bea.n自injuredw制 higherin出eexpel'imenta1 p10t tha.n泊出自
check. According t.o TIl.b1e XXIX， both the percentage of wormy bea.ns a.nd 
the number of ma.ggo旬inthem were 1arger in th白trea.tedplot出a.nin the check. 
A mixtu1'e of Leuco出oepowder a.nd hydra.t，ed 1ime w朗a.1so旬sted. Acco1'ding 
to Ta.b1e XXVII1， the number of ma.ggo旬 inwormy beans w鍋 sma.llerin the 
experimen凶 ploももha.nin the check， but the percen句geof wormy b岨nswas 
nearly出自帥mein the two p10胞. 1n Ta.b1e XXVII，もhepercenta.ge of wormy 
b帥 nsin出eexperimenta.l p10t did noもdi宜ermuch from th叫 intlte check ploも
a.nd the number of maggo旬 in出ewo1'myb岨 nsin theもwoplo旬 Wl.Snear1y the 
same. These fi.nding目白eemto indic叫etha.tもbepowde1' of Leucothoe 1ea.ves did 
not reduce the injury by the seed-corn ma.ggot. 
AccordingもoTa.bles XXVII-XXIX，もreatmentwith coa.l-ta.1' did not reduce 
the injury. 
De自indid not injure th自germina.もionof beans when dilutedもo70 time自由。
vo1um白of出eorigina.l liquid， but trea.tment. of hea.n自wiもhthis自ub目ta.ncea.t 
the strengもhmentioned could not reduc白出自 injury. Fo1' insta.nce， a.ccording 
to Ta.ble XXVIII，由。 percenta.geof wormy bea.ns a.s well制もhenumber of 
ma.ggots in them seemed to be自lightlysma.le1' in the tre叫edp10t tha.n in the 
check， but in Tab1es XXVII a.nd XXIX the percenta.ge of inju1'ed beans w岨
either 田町1yth骨随meor even higher in七hetrea.ωd p10tsぬa.nin出ech回 k.
The numbe1' of ma.ggo旬inwormy beaa w制 1a.rge1'in出自 trea.tedp1ots. 
AccordingもoTable XXVII，七hepercenta.ge of wo1'my beans倒 well朗 the
numbe1' of maggots inもhemwere slightly sma.ller in the plot trea.ted with c1'eo自oω
oil than in出echeck， but in the otherもa.b1esjust the rev白rseおsee払
When 1.1 th自seresu1ts a.1'e ca.l'efully exa.mined， it seems po鍋 ib1etρd1'aw 
出自followingconclusions: None of the subsもa.nces旬白tedbyもhewri旬胞のould
defini七elydiminish the da.ma.ge done by the自eed-cornma.ggot，. 1もseem自， the1'e-
fore， tha.t t1'eatment of seeds with va.rious chemica.ls wi出血eobject of p1'白venting
atta.ck by出eseed-corn ma.ggoもお notpromising. This may be expec加dwhen 
the ha.biもofthe a.dult insect is ta.ken into considera.tion. The sy ovipo白i旬 on
the surface of the回 i1which covers the seeds，もhereforewheもhe1'or not seeds a.1'e 
previously subjected旬11.sp回 ia.lt1'ea.tment do倒 notmuch insuence oviposition 
by the sy. A 回mallqu胞もi七，yof repellenもwhicha.dhe1'es to the seed向a.ft.erthe 
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trea.tment would be ab回rbedby the回ilwhen也eya.re covered with it afもer
being pla.n胎d. Therefore， the もr白叫mentwould proba.bly ha.ve li批，lerepellent 
actionもowa.:rfls均自 maggo旬livingin the soil. Ooa.l-tar， d倒 inand creosote oil 
emul日ionretard the germina.tion of seeds or even ki1l them if th倒白 ma.teria.ls a.re 
used a.t a v白rystrong∞ncentra.tion. Con眠qu自ntly，the ungermina.もed冊edsin 
th白soilma.y a.もracta. grea.t ma.ny ma.ggo旬living泊 th自由oil，a.s is evident from 
the result.s shown in Ta.ble XXVI. Atもenもionmust be pa.idもothis poinもwhen
tr岨 ting自由edswi出 the0同舵tof preventing injury by the seed-corn ma.ggoも.
II. Summary and Concluoiono. 
Th白result.sof exp白r泊lentswhich wer自 ca.rriedout in order to fi.nd suitable 
m白血odsfor controlling a.nd prevenも泊ginjury by the seed・cornma.ggo色a.re 
reported in the present pa.per. 80me ofもhe白x.perimenもshere reported are 幽 y白色
prelimina.ry in na.ture a.nd further experimenta.tion i自国eded七odecid自由。 practi・
ca.l va.lue of出自me出odswhich ha.ve b回n旬sωd.
8ubmergence wa.s tried to ki1l the egg， la.rva. a.nd pupa.， but the result.s of 
experim阻旬自howedtha.t出ismethod does not自由em句 bee質的色ivein conもrolling
any of these sta.ges on a.practica.l田島1e.
Mixture of pyrethrum a.nd soa.p舶 lution，emulsion of kerosene extr邸 tof 
pyrethrum， cresol soa.p， desin， n白0旬n，Derris soa.p， nicotine sulpha.旬， lime・
sulphur， toba.cco powder， mixture of toba.cco a.nd wood-a.sh， a.lso that of pyre-
出ruma.nd wood-個 h，Leucothoe powder a.nd mix.ture of Leuco出oe.powder a.nd 
w∞d・倒hwere 旬stedin the la.bora.旬ryto see whether these a.re effective for 
killingぬeegg， la.rva. or pu p晶 whichis found in出esoil. A few of出emwere 
fa.irly e質的色ivewhen they were tested a.t a highly concentra.ted sta.te， but they 
were出eninjuriou目白 soy-b嶋田 a吋 could'not be used for pra.ctica.l purpose8. 
Mosもof出esubsta.nces旬ヨtedwere not su鑓巴ienもly旬xi巴旬 wa.rra.叫 theiruse. 
GOTO'S desin wa.s found to be toxic enough to kill the egg of the日eed・cornma.ggot 
when it w制 useda.t a. dilution of 1 :閃"but it was iujurious旬thesoyゐ帥，nwhen 
it wa.s used a.t this concer比ra.tion. The la.rva. could not be killed by de日ineven a.t 
this concentra.tion. 
The la.rva. c0111d p03sibly be killed by burying it for severa.l da.ys in 80il 
which w創価旬ra.tedwi白血eemulsion of kerosene extra.ct of pyre出rumdiluted 
to 10もimesthe volume of the s旬。k日olution. However， iもisdoubtful whether 
this llle~bol ca.n b白白凶ployedon a.pra.ctica.l sca.le. 1n short， iも自由emeddifficult句
kil either the egg， or la.rva.， or pup晶whichis in即日 with a.ny of出esubstanc倒
experimenぬdupon by the writers. 
ln view of the report tha.t a.fa.ir control of the ouion ma.ggot w倒 obtained
in foreign countries by出自 useof poisoned ba.it for the a.dult insect， seveml 
subsもa.nceswere tested for出eil'power of a.tra.cting出ea.dulもinsootof出eseed-
corn IDaggoも. Accordiug加 th関白 tests，solution of a.mmonia. and a.lcohol were 
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foundもobe fairly叫tracもive. Th自由echemicals were almo的問attractive朗 human
excreta when出自ywere used 叫 properconcentration. A few kinds of eswrs 
which are known to give a. peculiar odour similar to that of ripeninlt fruits or to 
flowers were mixed with alcohol and te日tedfor出自lr叫tractivene呂田. It was found 
もha.tethyl butyra切， methyl butyraw and methyl a.ceta却 didnot increaseもho
attractiveness of a.lcohol when thev were di白日olvedin it. 
Dried pupa.e of the 日ilkworma.nd cotton 日eedmea.l were found 加 po日目白鴎
a remぽ kabledegree of a.ttractivenessもot.he adult of the seed・cornma.ggoも.
The自由もwosub日tanceswere ma.rkedly more a.ttractive tha.n eiもhero.lcohol， am-
monia， humo.n excreta， or 0.1巴oholicsolution of esters. It was noもknownwhat 
odorous substauce contained in出emwo.s respon日iblefor this rema.rko.ble degree 
of o.t位activeness. However， itw帥 certaintha.t the attra.ctiveness wo.s not due to 
もhesmell of o.mmonio. which might be emiもtedfrom出ese白ubRtances・ Theutili-
zo.tion of such substance自制 driedpupo.e of出自自ilkwormo.nd coもton自由edmea.l 
帥 poi回 nedba.it for the adult insects of the日eed-cornmo.ggot would seem句 be
promising， since the preovipo自i七ionperiod of this fly is roughly from one旬 two
weeks according句出ese朗 onin which出eyo.ppeo.r. 
To prev自ntinjury by the seed-corn ma.ggot， some m自由odof prev印紙ng
the oviposition of the adulもinsecta.nd also自eedtre叫menもweretested. Although 
tr倒旬lent of seed wi出 coa.l-ta.rhas ofもenbeen recommended up to tb自 present
time， the results of the writers' experiments did not indico.te the e貧ectivenes自 of
也ismethod. The writers consider tho.t the e盤cacyof seed treatment 0.自 a
preventive m曲目urei自ratheruncerta.in. 
Various substances wer白 testedin reg町 dto their power of preventing the 
femo.le fly from lo.ying eggs. Mixture of pyret，hrum and wood-o.sh， tho.t of tobo.cco 
powder o.ud wood-ash， o.nd 1.150 that of na.phtha.lene a.nd wood-o.sh， were efIective 
for pr自ventingoviposi“on when su館。ienも，lylo.rge o.mount自 ofthem were自trewn
upon the field. Creosote oil emulsion o.nd mixture of creosote oil and fi.ne so.nd， 
and o.lso that of coo.l-tar and fi.ne sand， had a fo.irly marked e笹ectof preventing 
oviposition when出eywere u自edat乱 properconcentro.tion o.nd in a. sufficiently 
large quo.ntity. The wriもers'experimen旬 onthe method of prevenもingoviposi-
tion were carried out. on a r叫hersmo.l sco.le. Therefore， fur出erexperimenぬもion
on a la.rger soo.le is neededもodetermine proper quantiti倒 of自ubs凶ncesωbeu臼ed
forもhispurpose. 
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